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The vote of congressman La Toll-
ettc against the consideration of the
Morrison thrill' reform bill was a vote
against the interest of every man,
woman and child in the third Wiscon-
sin district. While nobody in the dis-
trict is benefited by the present iniqui-
tous tariff laws everyone is injured
thereby. There is a strong and grow-
ing under current of public sentiment,

even among republican voters, against
the robber tariff: and the democrat
believes that Mr. fjl I'ollette will he
made to feel the effect of 11 1 is enlight-
ened sentiment if fie comes up for re-

election next fall. In 18X4 the issue
between Mr. La Toilette and his dem-
ocratic opponent, lion. Burr W. Jones,

was the maintenance of high tariff tax-
ation against tariff reform. The result
was the election of Mr. I.a Toilette by
a plurality of less than live hundred in
a district which had usually been good
for from twenty live hundred to three
thousand majority, in spite of closely
drawn party lines in the most hotly
contested presidential campaign on
record the growing sentiment of which
we speak was plainly manifested by
hundreds of republicans scratching
their protect ion candidate La Toilette
for the revenue reform candidate of
t lie democrats, Jones.

There are many reasons to warrant
the belief that the revenue reform
sentiment of the district has grown
stronger during the past two years;
and The Democrat would like to see

lion. Burr W. Jones again renomina-
te I and the light renewed on the old
line of tarifl reduction. We believe
that he could carry the district on
that Issue. The conditions would tie
fiir more favorable for the friends of
commercial freedom I hau t hey were two
tears ago. As each year rolls round
the absurdity of attempting to bene-
fit a people or enrich a country by high
taxation whether tariff or otherwise
h-roinrs more and more apparent. As
the question provokes discussion the
position of the tarifl reformers is ir-

relatively st rengl bend; because the
doctrine of commercial freedom is
based upon enlightened reason and
sound principles, and the more their
position is assailed the more plainly
visible does its strength become.
Not so with protection. Founded
only tin fallacious ideas of the laws
of trade, a general discussion of the
tariffquestion would result in its foil

deinnation by an enlightened public
sentinifiit Although there an* main
iilistaflfs in tin- way, if the democrats
of the country will only have faith
and courage to continue the light
against protection robbery they will
achieve a glorious victory in the end.
\\ e behave that the democrats of the
third Wisconsin district possess the
neccessary faith and courage and that
they will manifest it in the coining
fall campaign.

t’Kot'ii rite oit its.

In a speech delivered in congress on

April •_*!'. lss|, (hat eloquent jidvocate

of tariff reform, Hon. Frank Hurd,
said:

1 say to tlio farmer of America that the pros
for him is ly no means encouraging. With

elevatois graitarli's ami waieliouses till IllltM in
overttoM ing, with the oUI crov still uusoM, with
the vast tiehis of the groat west greening to the
coining harvests, w ithcrops unexcelled in India,
almost ready lor the market, with splendid
promise among all the wheat growing nations of
the earth,and with the price of wheal loss than
SO cents at Chicago. 1 predict that before Janu-
ary next that wheat will he ho low that it will
not pay the cost of production, and the Corn
raised on Western prairies will be burned again
for fuel, as was the case years a;o. When that
time arrives the fanners will be beggars in the
midst o! their own plenty, and paupers by the
side of their own golden gathered sheaves.
There is absolutely no relief to the American
tanner except tn the making of foreign markets
tor him.”

The farmers "i America du not need
he told that Mr. Hunt's gloomy pre

diction has been almost literally ful-
filled. 1 f there are any who entertain
doubts upon this point. The Democrat
would advise them to glance at the
daily reports, of the Chicago market,
and (hey will find that wheat is quoted
at about ~1 cents; corn, At cents; oats,
d7 cents; barley . 50 cents: j*ork.
per barrel; creamery butter, PUr 1(1

rents per. pound; and cheese. (> cents
per pound. If any further evidence
is needed to show that the condition
of the American farmer under high
protection is not altogether lovely , we
might refer to the recently reported
shipment of corn from Nebraska and
the sale of the same at Chicago at a

price which nettial the Nebraska farm
er the princely sum of live cents per.
bushel.

The republicans have o|euedthe fall
campaign by sending out vast num-

bers of protection documents to voters.
There is only one thing for democrats
to do. and that is to meet the tight
squarely upon the tariff issue. And why
should they hesitate to do so? Their
position is soundness itself, while the
doctrine of spoliation is simply absurd
to the intelligent student of |K>litieal
economy.

We can understand why congress-
men Stephenson and Price should vote
against tariff reform, because those
gentlemen have grown rich in the
struggling infant lumber industry.
Hut I.a Follette of Dane county, and
and Thomas, of Crawford county,
Duenther of Winnebago county—w hat
sort of an excuse have they for voting
to tax their farmer constituents to fur-
ther enrich the Stephensons and Prices
and all other various gold-grabbers of
the country. As to Van Sehaiek, of
Milwaukee county, he probably was
ferninst the bill because somebody told
him.—Milwaukee Journal.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
EIUIHI.AXD.

Highland will not celebrate this year.
A. s. Hearn. Esq., of the Dodgeville

Chronicle, was here on the 17. the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. I', Cholvin.

Erastus lai Motto, Esq., who has
been Liking a law course in the law
department of the 'date university is
here for a time.

Joseph Neibur. our street commis-
sioner, is doing the best work of any
commissioner our village lias ever had.

Many of our citizens are going to
Otter Creek on the J. to attend a pic-
nic and celebration to be held near the
catholic church. The people of titter
creek understand how to get up a good
picnic and we predict that it will be a
success.

A beautiful shower of rain fell here
on Sunday hist.

Some of the boys tell us that there is
a dude in town, if so catch it and we
will furnish the cage.

Frank Martin, Jr., of Clyde, was in
town on Sunday last.

The (food Luck photograph gallery
will be removed from here on the iJOth.
Parties desiring work done would do
well to call as early as possible.

Nicholas Egan, Jr., took his depart-
ure from here on the 21 for St. Paul
where he contemplates following civil
engineering, with It is brother. Nicho-
las is an industrious young man and
we trust that he may meet with success.

K. Manning and wife, of Cobb, were
in town on Sunday last.

Another shower of rain on Monday
evening.

Miss Mary Carey started for lowa
last Sunday to visit friends and rela-
tives.

Jacob Esser, of Crossplains, was in
town on Monday last.

■v Ncidemver. has the largest assort-
ment of boots and shoes ever brought
to t his \ illage. .1. " . <•.

LIM)K\.

Miss Etta Treglown returned from
Iron Mountain, Michigan, this week.

Our hand plays at Cobb, Saturday.
Julv The hoys treated our citizens
with some choice music on Saturday
evening. They had their new suits on,
and presented a very attractive appear-
ance.

On Tuesday about 11 o'clock, about
a dozen young men from Montfort,
drove up at the Linden Hotel, ordered
dinner, and announced their intention
of placing our base hall club a match
game. ()ne of Linden’s nine was soon
found, when a search was started.
< )ue reporter said four horses were run
down getting the club together. Some
came up out of the mines, some from
the farms and workshops, and by -'i
o'clock the game started, both clubs
agreeing to play live innings. The
two first innings Moutfort led the
game, the next Linden led, and the
fourth Linden white washed Moutfort.
The game now stood Moutfort P-k
Linden 11, with one inning each to
play; hut the tide was running against
the Moutfort boys at the last of ttie
game, and all of a sudden they remem-
bered that there was milking to he
done at home and they must go. The
Linden elult suggested that a commit-
tee he appointed anti sent out to milk
the blank cows, so that they could
finish the game, but to no avail, and
tin* game ended. If the boys had not
got in such a hurry they stood a good
chance of winning the game. You
can imagine how excited some were,
when quite a number didn’t take time
to figure with the landlord on the
amount of milk consumed for dinner.

We had good rain Sunday which
was badly needed.

Base ball clubs have been talking of
getting up a celebration, hut nothing
definite has been done up to this
writ iug.

'The M. L. Sunday School will have a
picnic on Wednesday, June JO. Every-
body is invited, and a good time is

Two Wisconsin Old-Timers.
We clip the following from The

•date Democrat. published at Lincoln.
Nebraska:

Col. 1. K. Messmore, of (.rami Rap-
pids. Michigan, is in the city, and is.
u-<> believe, a guest of Judge Amasa
Cobb. The writer hereof remembers
when away back in the dim distance
of over thirty years ago the style of a
leading law firm of the pioneer mining
town of Mineral Point, Wisconsin, was
Cobb and Messmore. The individuals
of the lirm were the gentlemen named,
and now Col. Messmore is making up
his mind, we understand, on the better
late than never maxim to come west
and settle in Nebraska. As Judge
Cobb dryly says it will be a case of
come west without the young man.
Col. Messmore is. we take it. the same
age as his old time partner and appar-
ently as well preserved. We mention
this last matter because away back in
the sixties Col. Messmore became a
democrat and has remained so ever
since and consequently has not en-
joyed such ]olitico-crcaturc comforts
as have fallen to his more steadfast
former associate. This case we con-
sider shows up fairly how a first class
conscience will sometimes offset first
class political honors and emoluments
in bracing up fellow travelers through
this •.a!e of tears.

Additional Names of Veterans.
Last week The Democrat published

a list of names of veterans present at
the soldiers reunion recently held in
this city. Although the list contained
five hundred and thirty-three names,

and seemed long enough for any
ordinary reunion, it did not include all
the veterans present. The following
names of members of the Deorge H.
Legate (L A. It. post of this city were

omitted by mistake:
Arthur. 11th Wis , E. Miners! I'ouit.

Wm. Brown, 30th Wis. It. Mineral I'.iint.
Nelson Bovee, l!th Wis. E. Mineral Point.
Philip Baxter, 30th Wis. li. Mifflin.
Samuel Uucltett. 3 oh Wis., K. I-indeiT.
Jonas Bryan. 11th Wis K, sentl.. Belmont
George G. Cos. id Wis. t av,, 1), WaldwicU.
Samuel Coker id M is.. I. Mineral Point.
John i.'luwuey, 30lli Wis., Maj .r. Mineral Point
Wm. Coad, list. Wis., F. Mineral Point.
E. E. Clough. 148th X. Y., A, :i'J I . s. B, capt.

Mineral Point.
Cliarles Cox. S3 Wis. E, Mineral Point.
Edward Devlin, id Wis.. I, Sergeant. 3 ih Wis..

K, Capt., Mineral Point.
Jonathan Evans, tilth Wis.. F, Linden
Walter Evans. Suth Wis. E. lieut Mineral Poinl.
George J. Goldthoip. id Wis,, I, Lindt n.
Janies Gregory id Wis.. I. Sergt., Linden.
James Hoar, :17th V' is,, C, Mineral i’oint,
Jen v J. Humbert. 33 \V is., G, Sergt.. W akhviek.
Joseph Heathcoek, till Wis., 11. Linden.
John Higgins, 30th Wis., B, Mineral Point.
Samuel flocking. litli wis.. C. Mineral Point.
Geo. Hartley, llili wis. E. Mineral Point.
John P. Harris, doth wis. B. Mineral Point.

!’<‘itiiion of Cos. I, Second WU. iol.
A report of (he reunion Company I,

second Wisconsin volunteers com-
monly known as the “Miners Luards
which was held in this city an June
Oth was published in The Democrat
the, day follwing, hut as a matter of
record for future referance we now
publish the oliiceal report of the meet-
ing which is as follows;

Agreeable topublished program all the surviv-
ing members ot company I 2d Wis. present at
the reunion met at the parlor of the City Hotel
—Mark Terrill's, General T. S. Allen, the presi-
dent, called the meeting to order, The secretary
Comrade Wheeler, being absent, Comrade I'htlip
Lawrence was appointed protem.
The president, alter greeting and welcoming

"Insboys" read the historyof the company, refer-
ring in feeling tones to the brave boys, the
absent ones, those whogave up their lives and
made it possible to have a re united country and
the blessing ofa free goverraeut.

Letters ot regret were read from members who
could not he present. The following comrades
answered to roll call: f. H. Allen, President;
Kd. Devlin, (ieo. Wilkinson, W. A. Owen,
<ieorge Harris, <i. Manger, J, <l. Goldlhorp. Sam.
Coker ,<ieo. Jeuck, John Giauville, I>. C. Beech,
Chris. Kessler, .1 it, Prldeaux, Mark Terrill,
Win. Loo thorough, Win. Richards, James Greg-
ory. Philip Lawrence.

The following corrections in tlie addresses ol
members was made; it. It. M. Seymore Ma/o
Maine. T. W. Bishop, Volga, Dakota ChrisCline,
Soldiers' Home, Milwaukee. Clias. Deering,
Dane county, Wis.

During the session the dear old company nag;
which was presented hy tlit- noble hearted,
loyal ladies of Mineral Point, in ISlll to the com-
pany, was again received hy the company amid
deafening cheer*, and that battle scarred and
shattered veteran, Chris. Kessler, was chosen to
carry it inthe parade.

Ge'n. T. S. Allen was again nnanamously
elected president and D. P. Beech, secretary,
and the next meeting of the company is to be
held at whatever time and place lire Iron
Brigade may meet.

On motion the proceedings of this company
reunion were ordered to be printed in the city
papers and the Sunday Telegraph, Milwaukee.

stirring impromptu speeches were made hy
(len t Allen, Comrades Terrill, .lentk. Kessler,
and olliers. amid continued applause.

The billowing resolution by Gen'l Allen was
adopted:

Resolved, That Cos. I assures tlie ladies of
Mineral Point, who presented them with a flag
in 1861. that they have not forgotten mid that
(hey will always remember their patriotism at
the time and all through the war.

A vole of thanks was tendered Mark Terrill
for the use ol his parlors and other courtesies,
and cheers were given for the flag, GenT Allen,
the ladies of Mineral Point and the visiting com-
rades.

A tilling tribute was paid to our brave, noble
dead, and after a short parade on the street the
reunion of Cos. 1,; for IBs6 was at a end. GeuT
Allen in lei ling terms referred to the time in
isiil wlicn lliis company went out of Mineral
Point over one hundred strong. To-day we
could only muster twenty, all that is left except
a few, perhaps a dozen scatered in various parts
of the country and who could not be present.

Gf.n’l T. S. Ali.i x President.
Phiup I,aw itknit;, Secretary.

I.KTTKR OK REORET.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 1111, 1886.—Com-

rades of Cos. l.iM Inlantry:—l learn to-day through
the press ot your reunion in connection with
a reunion ol solithescstern Wis., to tie held at
vour place on the nth hist. I shall regret my
inability to be with you. May our sympathy
linked by the one cause for which we stood
ever unite us. Sincerely your comrade.

W. H Dow.

Interesting to Ladies.
Our lath readers can hardh fail to

have their attention t ailed this week
to the latest combination of improve-
ments in that most uesful of all
domestic implements, the “ sewinj? ma-
chine."

As we understand it. a machine for
family use should meet first of all
these requirements: It should be simple
in its mechanism: it should run easily;
it should do a wide ratu;e of work; it
should be as noiseless as possible: it
should he light, handsome, durable,
and a-; cheap as is consistent with
excellence throughout.

These conditions the •• Light-Run-
ning New Home" certainly meets.
It has also several very important and

j useful attachments and *• notions " of
: its own, which go far to make good its

i claims to popular favor.
The -New Home" specially recom-

mends itself t • purchasers on account
of its superior mechanical eonstruc-

' lion, ease of management and reason-
j able price. <>\er half a million have

I been sold in the last three years, all of
which are given universal satisfaction,

j This unrivalled machine is nianufac-
, Hired by the Nkw Hi.mk ":wini
Machim t'o.. < trangi M,< -

I'nion s, mare. New V ■ rk.

A Walking Skeleton.
Mr. K. S '

I*;:.. -1 was afflicted with lung fever
and abscess on the lungs, and reduced
to a walking skeleton. Lot a free trial

I bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, which did me so much

i good that 1 bought a dollar bottle.

| After using three bottles, found my-
i self once more a man. completely re-

stored to health, w ith a hearty apjie-

!tite. and a gain in flesh of 4K pounds.
Call at Moffett's Drag Store anil get

a free trial lottle of this certain cure
I for all lung diseases, iatrge lw>tt!es
SI.OO.

is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood diseases, pu rif.es the
wholesystem, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Hemember, we guarantee it.

■ R. D. Pulford, Druggist.

expected.
William Vial. Sen., had a two-year-

old steer killed by lightning on Sunday.
Fdward Hrooks' house on his farm

about I wo miles from t he village burned
on Friday last.

1 . S. Deputy Marshal.
From The Madison Democrat.

The announcement is authoritatively
made that F, S. Marshal D. C. Fill-
ton has appointed as deputy in place of
\\ diet S. Main. Mr. Tims. Ansley. of
Mineral Point, Mr. Ansley is a jolly,
whole smiled Hadger, having resided in
lowa county as long ago as ISH, and
nearly all the time since. He will
make a good deputy marshal, and his
ap|>ointinent will give general satisfac-
tion. He is in the city getting posted
up a little, and reports> those now in
authority glad to offer any informa-
tion they possess. The office will he
turned over to the new occupants on

the Ist of July.

Council Proceed tugs.
MiNKU.vt. Point. Wis.. June 11, issti.

The council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment.

Present his Honor Chas. tiillmann,

mayor, and aldermen Penhallegon, Ter
rill, Allen and I.a.Malle.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.

The following hills for special police
service during reunion were allowed:
F.dwin Prideaux. $0.00: Michael Hunts,
#(>.(*o; Theodore Fugles, $0.00; John
Opie, sf>.oo; Dennis McKinley, $0.00;
John Uorgen, $6.00; Joseph Nichols,
ss.oO; Nicholas Harteret. $10.00; Jo-
seph Jones, $4.00; W. .1. Healy, $10.00;
samuel Sims. sl.i>o; Wm. j. Healy.
chief of police services, $5.00.

The resignation of James H. Pri-
deaux as street commissioner was laid
over until the next regular meeting.

ihi motion, (he resolution relating
|to the election and duties of a city

I marshal, passed by the conned on the
7th inst , was amended so as to read as
follows: Resolved that the council pro-

j eeed to elect a policeman, whose duty
I in addition to his duties as said poliee-
man. shall he to light and care for
the street lamps belonging to the city,
and that the salary of said officer for
for all his duties is hereby fixed at the
sum of SAS.Oi per month. All of the
aldermen present voting therefor. ,U>hn
Joestgen wasthen chosen policeman for

j the ensuing quarter.
On motion, the jiolieemau was re-

quested to give bonds in the sum of
ygoo.oO for the faithful jterformanee
of his duties.

The conned then adjourned.
Cu.xs. (in.i,maw. Mayor,

j Attest, Wm. H. Ctukv. Pity Plerk.

J. S. Block, of Piatti-ville. sends u>

the following for publication:
To the public: In answer to the many sensa-

tional reports In circulation. 1 desire to say for
my wee atul for myself that all changes of re-
sponsibility. direct or indirect for the death of
Barbara Elizabeth long. even lia the remotes:
degree, are wholly false, sad that neither f u

1 has ever offered or authorised any one else toof-
ter.-or will we pay a single penny to compromise

j the matter.
In simple justice to Miss Mary Ludwig who

was an 1 still ts our employ, we will further say
that she is absolutely innocent of any connect-
ion with the loss, ' UMT, or with tire finding
of the same on Miss Long's person.

J. S. BLOCK.
riaitevi’le. Jcne 41. ISS4.

Wanted.
Agents w anted to handle the Nation-

|al Garment Putter the fastest selling
article in the market. I.ilerul tenns

i given t<> the right parties. Kxclusive
j territory. No eomi>etition. Pall on
lor address H. J. Hrooks. IKnlgeville.
! Wis.

Sips

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesotneness. More economical
trail the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition withthe multitudeoi !o\v test, sin rt
weight. alnnror phosphate powders, sold only
in cans. Koyai Baking Powt-kr Cos.,

tv 108 Wail St.. X. Ya::::::::::::::::::::
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of a Democratic Administration,

Published In the City of New York.

WIJL-LIAM dorsheoikk.
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weakly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAB,
A Sixteon-pago Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of

point, to press:
Agricultural,

Market,
Fashion,

Household,
Political,

Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and

Editorial
Tlefifirtmenn, fill nmhr the direction of trained
Journalists of the highest ability. Its sixteen
pages will he found crowded with good things
from beginning to end.

Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of fiction.

THE DAILY STAR,
TheDaily Star contains all the news oft; >■ day

in an attractive form. Its special correspondence
by t able from Loudon, Laris, Berlin, Vi ima and
Dublin is a commendable feature.

At Washington, Albany, and other news centers,
the ablest correspondents, spe, .ly retained bv the
The Stair furnish the latest news by teb • i apu.

Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial ami Mnrkc t He views ; re umasnally

fulland complete.
Special terms ami extraordinary imluce-

ments to agents ami canvassers.
Send for circulars.

TER PA 3 OF THE WEEKLY STAR to Srn-

aud Luanda, outside the limits or New York city :

Per year Si 25
Chibs of Ten . 10.0
Clubs of Fifteen i.and on extra toorganizer), iA 00

TERMS O? THE DAILY STAR . ben-
SCUIREBS :

Every day for one year (including Sms*.! y>... -7 (v
Daily, w ithoutSunday, one year t

Every day. six months
Vailv,without Sunday,six mouths

A'hln k . THE 81C.A
20 ami VS North AVi Ilium St.. New VoR

of Asthma, Catarrh,gSJMr Scrofula, Syphilis,Fits-
Constipation,K heuma--s“*“* tlsra, Neuralgia,- Can-JtgfmM cers, Bronchitis, Palsy,
Dyspepsia. Cdusump-

Deformities. Tu-

incases of a private

Kensington
Medical and Surgical

Infirmary.
461 and 463 Broadway Milwaukee, Wis.

tine of the most extensive institutions in tlie
United States for the treatment of chronic dis-
eases.

Oxygen Treatment.
The great remedy for Throat. Lung and Nervous
Disesascs. Drlght’s Disease. Paralysis and Rheu-
matism. Send to any address.

Send 10 cents in stamps tor anew Medical
Book, withfive life-colored plates, alid valuable
prescriptions for

HOME THEATM KMT.
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WILL MAKE HENS LAY.

Surer are forfhtekep Cholera.Sr TonngCTWek*
andTurk.r, Soldbr Dmfigrst.*.
urveen. it. r. C. TV*TIV4.\T, UarUorict

TTIF,

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
HALLWAY COMPAX V

Owns and operates nearly 5,000 ratios ol thor-
oughly equipped road in Illinois, Wisconsin,
lowa and Minnesota and Dakota.

IT IS THE SHOUT LINK AND
BEST ROUTE BETWEEN ALE
PRINT!PAL POINTS IN THE
NORTH WEST AND FAR WEST.

For maps, tim? tables, rates of passage ami
freight, etc., apple to the nearest station agent ol
the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Kailway.
or toany Railroad agent anywhere in the I’nited
states or < ’anada.
K. MILLER, A. V. 11. CARPENTER,

Gen 1 Manager, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt

T. F. TI CKER, GEO. 11. HEAFFORD,
Ass*t Geu’l Manager. Ass t Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

For notices in reference to special excur-
sions changes of lime, and other items of Inter-
est inconnection with the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railvay, please refer to local col-
umns of this paiv'r.

I TTTTIVVr*^rrevr?ME7M7^NiTmi>^forBon^o^Tg
{the largest, oldest established known Nurseries®
fin the country. Most liberal terms. ITiequal-l
fed facilities. Prices low. Geneva Nursery.l

| N.Y.|
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t ju<t the artiuhv Itcan l*e handled on triaiwiih-our any ch-preciation.

Write? for frl-t**and Catalogue.

“Domestic Spring Bed Company,
HTM7Q3S ASD 9IMPACT! R£fe4,

J ERSE Y CITY, N. J.

Millinsrv!j
Correct Styles I Goods Choice 1
PRICES LOW As THE LoWEsT ’

MRS. C. H. JAMES*.
1 have just received anew stock wf

MILAMS AND ALL FANCT BRAIDS!
FLOWERS. -RAY-.

OSTRICH Tll*s.
POMPON-.

FAX E RIBBONs.
LACES. GAUZES.

BEADED TRIMMINGS,ET< .

Plea-e call and diamine before porchaunc
elsewhere No trouble u show srs-is.

4Ucl ME.- C. H JAMES,

BH BBk B 5 BH hist out,■ , ■N B> a 'sirtiKti■U■ IB B ■ hKLu:rv w n. (
HI BjK HB BB " ■“

B EBB BB B B■ B•Bl HB i cem* m straps to i-ay
OOSUC* SCHIELE ± CO., 333 Broftdvray, > w York.

■■■■■■■——■l

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Cos.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcts. for 10Cv.pa^ 0 Pamphlet.

$l5O MONTHLKIhved.
Wowant lady Ajr©trt* for ©nr CELEBRATED M \-

D.VME DEAN'S SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSET A
No experience required. Four orders per day give th
Aflrent 8150 Monthly. Our Aleuts report from
four to twenty sales dally Send at one© for tonus
and full particular*. 8.3.00 Out til Free.
LEWIS SCHIELE A CO.,oiH> Broad vraj, New York.

£&& U MiTY fro m ANN 0YANCE

r I I fils
mj I4 ca

cejjif ''|'S

I
n<M2o only cf tlio flnomt nnd best qual-

ity of Glass lord heat.
Every good tiling is Countor-

fsitsd, and consumers aro CAU-
TIONED against IMITATIONS ot
these Chimneys made of VERY
POOH, GLASS. See thattho exact
label is on each chimney as above.
The Pearl Top is always clear and
bright Glass.

manufactured OXLT by

CaEO, A. SS&CBETH & GO.
!“i;tss:ir;r!i J.oart Cilass Works.
FOR, SALE BY DEALERS.

dOUX S. STOVER.
WELL - /DRILLER,

o it. UER IS

Wind-Mills. *.* Pumps.
MV., ETC.

Mineral Point, Wisconsin.
la.* tirst c ass well drilling machinery andcan give smisfAotiou in all work in that line.

■

and does all kinds oi
PIMP BKPAIBIXB.

*• Ve me 8 rall "hen in warn of anything 111my lino. Leave orders a! The IVitiocrai office
*'"i JOHN s. >a*VKU,

WALEV PAPER
DECOKATIOXS.
Large Stock, Low Prices.

JUST ARRIVED!
XKIV DKSICNS IN WALL PAPKK

AND DKi'oK A TIONb VI
LOW PUB '!>.

H. A. SMITH X (0.,

POT OF FILM LOOK >TOIiK.

' V V/

KREBY FAR THE MOST POPULAR COR-
SETS EVER INTRODUCED.

0 fIP 111 Till IT ’.3P -.perior to whnlobono.1I u
I•( Is Uoxiblo raid easy to tho wearer.
W Is need in no poods except tboso

made I y Warner Bros.

=slo.oo REWARD--
FOR ANY STRIP CT CORALINE THAT BREAKS
W'TH SIX MONTHS ORDINARY WEAR IN ACORSET.
AVOID CHEAP IMITATIONS BONED WITH VARIOUS
KINDS OF CORD. ALL GENUINE CORALINE COR-
SETS HAVE CORAL! ME TO'NTEDCN INSIDE OF
STEEL COVER.

ForSalobyall Leading Merchants.

(IRE AT SPEC! ALS
—’at

f V /'

!/kf
w J//C^

3 At b Q-EAITD AVE., MILWAUICEJD, Vv'lS

Dress Goods!
liOI'CI.r; (T.OTll—r><; inches wide, lit

All-Wool HOMESPrN —lj indies " ide QQq
CASHMERE PLAIDS—in new spring O
styles—ll inches wide—at OuL

Hear this in mind.
fancy Combination suiting. Mikado
pattern, In stripeand plain to match at QO/-*isold everywhere at in ) Out
All-wool TRICOLS—r.fi inches ide—at ty C

(worth'.*> cents.) /

All-wool FRENCH DIAGuNAI,-in all tA.
new spring shades—at OUL

Cashmere—l 4 inch* ■ ill AQq
SRXD FOR S. LMPLES.

L. HARRIS & SONS,
Milwaukee.

Read This.
Feq.ther Tritnm ings in all

colors,
'

25c
Colored Chenille Fringe a! gOc
Fine hid gloves, at OSo worth $1
Marabout Veiling, 1.'r c
Sewing Silk Veiling at JSe
Ladies' Hand Bags at Coe

liemember that we hn.ve the
largest Mil 1inenj Department in
Milwaukee.

SEJVD FOR SAMPLES.

L. HARRIS & SONS.
Milwaukee.

.1. DELLEH. .1. DKLLER.
•I. HELLER. .(. DKLLER.

Deller’s Emporium.

NOW O)MPLETE.
I wish to announce to the citizens of Min-

eralPoint and surrounding country that my
stock of Spring Goods. Boots. Shoes. Hats,
Caps.

Carpets and Oil Cloths.
A large and well assorted stock of Men's.
Boys* and Children's Clothing—among which
can also be found the G. A. R. SOLDIERS'
SUITS—is now complete, and offered at very
reasonable prices.

Thanking you for favors in the past. I re-
spectfully ask a continuance of the same in
the future. Respectfully. J. DELLER.

FINE MERCHANT TAILORING.

Dresen, The Mmtfng Tailor.
MINERAL POINT. WI-.

HA- RETURNED FROM NEW YORK. AFTER TAKING A COFUSE
(F IN.-TRUSTION- AND GRADUATING FROM THE FAMOU-

MITCHELL CUTTING SCHOOL.
HE has BROUGHT WITH HIM A FINE -TOGK OF GOODS IN HI-

LINE AND I- PREPARED TO FUKNI-H THE PUBLIC WITH

Fashionable and Perfect Fitting Garments!
Call on him and leave jour orders when in want of anythin* in hit isse.

Adam Dresen will give instructions in garment cutting on reasonable terms.
March 3?tf ADAM DRE-KN.

Thousands Say So.
Mr. J. A\ . Atkins. Girard. Kansas,

writes: •• I never hesitate to recommend
; yiior Electric Hitters to my customers,
jThey give entire satisfaction and are
rapid sellers.** Electric Hitters are thejpurest and best medicine known, and

| will positively cure kidney and liver
i complaints, purify the blood, and reg-
ulate the bowels. No family can afford
to be without them. They will save

! hundreds of doliars in doctor's bills
jevery year. 44w4

Stop and Read.
Dr. Shepjerd's Cough Cure, for

| Cough, Croup. Bronchitis and all in-
ffammation of the throat and lungs.
Perfect satisfaction in all cases or

| money refunded. Priee .r *ti cents [er
bottle. Dr. Traver’s Carboline Salve is
a sure cure for frost bites, wounds,
cuts, bruises, burns, fresh or old sore
lips, chapped bands and face, ulcers and
skin diseases of all kinds. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed in all cases, or money
refunded. Price ‘Jo cents jar box.
For sale by 11. Kennedy A Hro.. High-
land, Stephenson A Pile. Yellowstone,
Mineral Point, Wis. Gm

A HVKKnSOIEJiTS.

DODGEVILLE DENIAL ROOMS
In Strongs Now Bank Building-,

rp \IRS.

W. 11. CAIISO.N. I). I). S„

THs U3HT KUamiJßs~-

SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

Wrfec t satisfaction
New Home Sewini Machine Ca.

—ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, 111. St.Louis, Mo.

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex, San Francisco, Cal.
"FoW-S*le by

•Furniture!
Large Stock! Great Variety!

Low Prices!

A. R BISHOP,
rOKXKU OF HIGH AND CHESTNI r STREET

hnt. wiscoxs \

Plush Parlor Sets! Hair-cloth Parlor Sets!
NT ROCK DEL WVAIH I \

s US.‘M- AV: -L IT; I '''- i.A!SV c \mn.u;i:s.K..Kl> LOi KLhs. 11 \i < •piKE''
I LI SII LOUNGES [‘vsKS

\ '

' ' '
'

;
loi \>clock Mii'i.vTs.

a Gompiolb Lins 01 as:*, ;v3IRUi 2iii tunopny Giisniosr Ssts,
V\rOOD _-V3STX) At.ASBLE r , ;oTN

! 1 pillow sam noi der

‘Of I - LAMES. FOOT STOOi SKITCHEN CFPROARDs. ro,vr i;| x's-s
KITCUKN - OTTAM A NS

Po!? Window Cornices. Walnut. Ebony and Crass Tri junod-
Extension Sables. Pillar Extension Tables, both Walnut and Asa.

UNDERTAKING
ATTEN DED TO AND A Fill. LINE OF UNDERTAKERS tioiUwKEI 1 CONSTANTLY ON HAND

' 1 ll "' oralu'is M.vk, v.uuor ><f llh>li ami Otiostuul stroeN
Mn; ' ~ 1;:" A. F. IUSIIOF.

NUir 13 O.Tj33 3ELI A. 13Xj E

(iUi)DRX STEEL HARR-WIRE
_ _

j!

T T
Tn3 barbs are light Sharp anil Effective!

lighter per Rod than any Other make!
HAS A GREATER SALE TRAN ALL

OTHERS COMBINED!

(aiaraniml WiiiiotK an Kqual!
Kverv Spool Fears the ahivi liade Maik?

I !. F.1.1,W00D \ CO . DAVID JACKO.
MANUFACTURERS DEN Eli AL HARDWARE DKALI It.

DE KAI.D. ill Sole Ancnl lor Mineral Point, Wis.

IM PORTE D•; STAL L IONS'

4 P

i ‘ T
I

1 TAKE PLEASURE IN I'LAC IXL IIE FORE MV MANN PATRONSAND FRIENDS Cl IK CHOICKST COLLECTION OF STALLIONS
I HAVE EVER SEEN TOGETHER. THEY REPRESENT THE

VERY CHOICEST SITCIMRNS
OF THE—

Most Profitable Breeds
IN EXISTENCE; < 'ONsIsTINC OF

Imported Normans
RECORDED IN FRANCE AND AMERICA.

English Shire and Clydesdale
sT.A I.LION'S IMPORTED \ND RECORDED IN THE STFD ROOK-

OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND AMERICA.

General Purpose -V Cleveland Bay
sTA ELIONS.

I he,-:e stallions will bo kept fur service this season at

MINERAL POINT AND DODGEVILLE.
DODGEViLLE Pncnday. Tuesday and Wednesday,

MINERAL POINT Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
<>K KAC'II IVICK.

<’ALL AND SEE MV HORSES. SEE CIRCULARS FOR Fl’LE'll’All
TICI LARS. ADDRESS ALL (OMMI NICATIUNS to

“

rrrtr JOHN M. ELLSWORTH, nodgeiille, Wis.

*, -■ * ' iV
■"*

JOHIT ELLSWORTH, XXXITX’XaXXT WXS.,=
I UKEEDER of norman and < lyde horses-owner of the

<I•: E E Bit ATEI) STAELION'S

DENMARK. MOODY AND LA MODE.
UKVIAKK. Thor > -bbr-d Nor-ua.i, ir. ported by E Ji. Tl<><Jof El Kun, 111.; Lark

Chestnut; three years old weight <->■ pounds; imimned August 1883. So. 191 1, Vol. 3, X. K. H. X.
noonv—The famous breeder an 1 show horse Mvdy ha* taken fin-* j.rlwt In many contests

in the t inted .States. abovlaf UMil I Uhl i r ■•■■•■ M, having taken fim
prize at - ate Fairof Illinois, elate Ear- of ludiaoa. Missouri. lowa, and iwice at Minnesota -tale
Fair, and county fairs too numerous tomention. Moody’s record as a breeder is not equalled.

L.t noOK • a beautiful dark dappled gra-. ten years old; IT'.a hand* hirh; weighs IX4.■ ?.;

heavy bone and muscle; splendid “tyie and action; ha- proved himselfa profitable horse to breed
to. The 'non;versa', remark of all who see him is,

••what a magnificent horse"’ I.sMode was strwl
by imported LaMod*-. His dam was the offspring of twro of old Louis Xapoleou's gel.

A FINE Loi OF IMPORTED AND TIIOKOUGIIKRED NOItMAN AND
( MAKES.

YOUNG STALLIONS FO3 SALE AT ALL TIMES.
These fine burse* can be seen at any time at my stable in the lowni of Mifflin—P. 0. Livingston, Via

*•* JOHN El4>WORTH.


